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Paths are made by walking.

— Franz Kafka

One of the eternal truths is that happiness is created and
developed in peace, and one of the eternal rights is the
individual's right to live.

— Bertha von Suttner

D o n ot c on si der yo ur sel f de pri ve d b eca u se y o ur drea m s
w er e n ot f u l fi lle d; th e tr u ly dep r ive d ha ve ne ve r
dr eam e d .

— Marie von Ebner-Eschenbach

T h e sun w it h lovi n g l i ght ma ke s b ri ght f or me eac h
da y, t he so ul wi th sp ir it p ow er gi ve s st ren gt h u nt o my
l im b s. I n su nl igh t shi ni n g c lea r I re vere , O h G o d, t h e
str en gt h o f h um ank in d, w hich T h o u ha s p la nt ed i n
m y so u l , t hat I m ay w ith a ll my m ight , l o ve t o w ork
a n d le arn . Fr om T he e str eam li ght a n d str en gt h ; t o
T h ee ri se lo ve an d t ha nk s. — Rudolf Steiner
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Preamble

P

rairie winters… not a time when one would normally choose to settle down
and build a homestead. So, why did 19th Century immigrants move to
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta during the coldest months of the
year? What caused them to uproot their families and venture out across
the Atlantic Ocean to the great unknown? The answer, simply put, was the sense
of impending doom!
Europe was struggling politically and financially. Skirmishes and uprisings were
the norm. Farmers and labourers across the continent and through to Scandinavia
lost hope of owning land, of building a future for their children and grandchildren.
Battles were raging. Religious and cultural differences were pitting countries
against countries. The Opium Wars with China would set the stage for the Boxer
Rebellion that would lead to the creation of the Eight-Nation Alliance. The AustroHungarian Empire, considered to be the greatest power in Europe at its time, was
faltering from within and without.
Migrations to North America were well underway in mid-1800s, but they took
off with a vengeance in 1897. Canada and the United States were desperate to
have skilled farmers and the like work the land that would ultimately shape their
nations. So, Canada created the Dominion Lands Act, and the USA had their
Homestead Act, each offering a quarter section of land for ten dollars—
approximately $420 C D today—to workers who were accustomed to harsher
climates. Cultivate the land for three years, and it was yours… your name on the
title for generations to come! It was a good deal in the eyes of the desperate, a
deal which offered hope and prosperity.

CHRISTMAS IN A HOLE is the story of one of those hard working Europeans.
Georg from Vienna saw the writing on the wall both politically and economically in
the Habsburg Empire. This army physician decided to take a chance and claim a
future for his family in Saskatchewan, Canada. Like many from all over Europe
and Scandinavia, he arrived on the prairies in the cold month of November, 1898.
He had three years to prove his worth to the Canadian government, three years to
till the land so his name would appear on the deed, and three years to prove to
himself and his family that he had made the right choice to leave Austria, his
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ancestral homeland, to become Canadian citizens.
Little did Georg understand the full extent of his decision to immigrate to our
great nation. Though the first winter was generally a mild one, this enabling Georg
to set up immediate shelter and access wild meat more readily, it did not prepare
him and the other immigrants on the prairies for the Great Storm, also known as
the Great Arctic Outbreak of 1899, that ripped through Saskatchewan the following
February, the impact of its bitter tentacles reaching all the way down to Florida and
even Cuba!

CHRISTMAS IN A HOLE is inspired by a true story.

AUSTRIAN SAILORS STORM THE
TAKU FORTS DURING THE
BOXER REBELLION
– Artist unknown
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t’s so very cold, so very cold. May we stop, just for a few moments? The
baby is ever so hungry, Georg. And, the cold… Please, dearest, please.”
Georg looks over his shoulder at his wife and sleeping child. His stare
returns to the coachman sitting beside him on the horse-drawn wagon. He too, has
frost and dots of ice trapped in his beard and eyebrows. “Much longer?” he asks
the man gripping the reins.
“We rest soon…” the coachman mutters, flashing a quick look at the female
passenger with her infant. “… At my Mabel’s. Hot tea. Dried fish. This good for you
an’ the missus?”
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Nod. “Very good, yes.” Georg releases a sigh of relief that leaves a cloudy trail
from his lips into the crisp air. He once again glances back at his wife and newborn
who are burrowed in the corner of the wooden cart. “Not much further,” he tells
her. “A bit longer.”
The newborn is nestled against his mother’s shoulder and snugged under her
chin, his tiny body covered by the wool cape she wears. The wife adjusts the wide
scarf around her neck so it can also cocoon the baby’s head. She tucks her body
down even lower in the cart, her cheeks flamed by the bitter wind.
Georg pulls his fur hat tight over his ears, wishing the wind would be kinder to
the raw flesh of his face, wishing they were already at their promised land, and
wishing he could tell his wife how much longer the wagon ride would take. He
stares at the horses struggling to pull the weight of the cart through the snow. He
scans the vista with its frosty white trees, with its earth blanketed in icy white, and
with its heavens devoured by white, swollen snow-filled clouds.
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The wind calms. The landscape changes. Georg is taken aback by the sudden
appearance of hills and large trees on the otherwise outstretched plains they have
crossed. “Nice change from flat,” he says to the coachman.
“Lakes here, too,” the coachman adds enthusiastically.
It’s not long before the wagon draws up alongside a log cabin. The smoke from
its chimney signals warmth. A stout woman appears at the door.
“Welcome,” the woman shouts in a thick Welsh accent. She motions to the
weary travelers, “Come in, come in out of this cold!”
The coachman tends to the horses while Georg helps his wife and baby out of
the cart. She stumbles, her legs stiff from being curled up under her for the past
few hours. She tightens her hold on the infant while Georg grabs her arm to
stabilize her. The weary family totters up the walkway and into Mabel’s inviting
abode.
“Welcome, friends.” The good-natured woman watches as they remove their
boots. “Sit by the fire. There’s tea on the sideboard to warm your innards.” She
points to the cabinet. “Honey there too, if’n you want to sweeten your tea.” Leaving
the tired trio to settle themselves, the plucky host trots into an adjoining room.
Georg helps his wife to the chair closest to the fireplace, its heat casting a pink
glow on her cheeks. She hands the infant to him, then releases her neck and head
from their fur and woolen bindings. She unbuttons the heavy cape, letting the
warmth from the roaring flame roll over her. Georg waits as she lifts her breast
from beneath its lace trappings. He lays the tiny babe into his wife’s loving hold.
She draws the suckling in.
Georg removes a blanket from a nearby settee and gives it to his wife to cover
herself, should the need arise. He removes his coat and hangs it over the back of
the chair before letting his body sink into its cushioned comfort. The fire soothes.
In silence they thaw their limbs.
The door to the cabin flies open as the coachman enters. Paying no attention
to the family, the door slams behind him as he marches directly into the room
where Mabel is, a trail of snowy footprints left in his wake. Chatter is heard before
the pair returns and places food on a round oak table near the only window in the
room.
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“Georg, youse an’ the missus be needin’ your strength, so best be eatin’ now.”
The coachman walks to the fireplace where he removes his boots and places them
on the hearth. He grins and says to Georg, “Mize well heat ‘m up, eh?”
The coachman returns to the oak table, a musty scent from his dirty socks
lingering behind. He drops down into a chair. “Mabel, my love, be a dear an’ give
that there young ma some o’ that there fish. Her an’ the kid be needin’ it. Ways t’
go yet ‘til we git t’ their land, an’ she’s a mighty busy with feedin’ that there little one.”
Mabel takes a china plate and fills it with warm bread and dried fish. She sees
that the tea hasn’t been poured yet, so fills a cup. She crosses the room and places
the food and beverage on the hearth in front of the young mother.
“Eat up, deary. There’s a bit of road to travel still, though the next stretch is
smoother, to be sure.” Mabel pauses a moment to watch the baby feed. “Must be
a boy, the way he’s going at you.” Chuckle. Mabel turns her attention to Georg.
“Help yourself to whatever catches your fancy on the table. And, get tea. A body
needs tea to stay warm.” She marches off, fully expecting Georg to follow, which
he does.
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“You leave us here? There’s nothing!” Georg waves his hand through the air. “No
shelter. Nothing! What are we to do?” Despair fills Georg as he scans the snowcovered stretch of land, then lifts his head upwards. “It will soon be dark. This
cannot be the way of things!” He searches the coachman’s eyes for a glimmer of
hope. “We were told of lodgings. Where do we sleep tonight?”
“This here is your parcel o’ land.” The coachman pulls out a document from his
jacket and shows it to Georg. “See…” His soiled and stained finger points to a
specific spot on the government map. “My job’s t’ bring youse here. Someone’s t’
meet us ‘bout th’ night’s lodging. Should be along anytime now.” The coachman
shrugs his shoulders. “Youse lucky it ain’t that cold out.” He lifts from the back of
the cart the wooden trunk and other cases that hold the entirety of the young
family’s possessions, and plops them down on the side of the winter road.
“Shouldn’t be long ‘til someone comes. Youse all ‘ill manage. Folks like you do, ya
know.”
A brief wave of panic flits through Georg. “How far to the next farm?”
“Mile or so,” the coachman says, helping the mother and her infant out of the
wagon.
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“You need.” The large man hands Georg a shovel. “Dig fast. Light…” Sven
points to the sky. “… Light good. Moon strong. Work, come home me and my Bina,
all good.” The large man takes a second shovel from his cart. “You, I dig. My Bina,
makes fire.”
“Thank you, Sven.” Hope trickles through Georg’s veins, grateful that the
stranger came when he did, supplying tools and bundles of straw, and grateful that
they will be lodging with their new neighbours.
Sven swings his shovel over his shoulder and begins his trek along the brush
line, stopping further down from where the young mother stands holding the infant.
“Tell wife go my Bina fire. Keep warm baby.”
Georg glances towards the woman nurturing the glowing flame in the snow. He
then looks at his beloved standing in the heavy brush that skirts the north section
of the land. Her stance and stare are frozen. His heart sinks. Will this be too difficult
for her and the child? Was it a faulty decision moving to this country?
6

Georg huddles inside the earthen cave, holding close his beloved and infant.
The song of coyotes soars. The crackling and hissing of the fire provides an
undulating beat to the wild canines’ refrain.
The Austrian smiles, thinking of all they’ve accomplished in just a few weeks.
The potbelly stove and fur rugs have made the hole as hospitable as a hole in the
ground could ever be. His thoughts scurry to the cabin he has constructed in his
mind, the cabin he will erect come spring. His thoughts are as quickly arrested by
the baby’s howl. He watches as his wife cares for the infant. The smile on her face
is all Georg needs. It tells him of her love. It holds the promise of hope for their
tomorrows.
Georg crawls out of the hole and makes his way to the small woodpile stacked
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neatly into yet a second smaller hole nearby. He removes one particular log, and
retrieves a bundle wrapped in brown paper from its hiding place. He returns to his
wife and son with the parcel and an armful of logs.
Georg watches as the gurgling baby boy kicks his legs into the air, his blue eyes
following the flints of light that dance across the earthen walls. The father puts a
log into the small stove, then sits next to his wife, treasuring her beauty and grace.
“For you,” he says, giving her the package.
She carefully unties the string, rolling it up and setting it aside on the log that
serves as a shelf. Georg watches this act of conservation, his heart melting at her
understanding of the significance of lesser things.
As his beloved prudently removes the brown paper wrapping, his memory of
their home near Vienna surfaces, memories of the large fireplace, the fine
furnishings, of the soft beds and indoor plumbing. Emotions rake through his tired
limbs, limbs tired from stomping through snow to get to the village to buy household
and farming goods that he then carries back to his earthen cave, limbs tired from
chopping wood and lifting rocks out of their chilled earthen beds, limbs that ache
from hauling icy water back and forth from the creek that cuts through his field,
and, a spirit that is tired of not having medical supplies to properly care for the
others he’s come to know in the small community.
The mother of his child and the woman he holds dearest gasps at the gift as it
unfolds. She slides on the deerskin mittens that reach to her elbows, then stretches
out her arms for him to admire the warm coverings. Before he can respond, she
clasps his face and kisses him fully on the lips. Tears of joy sprinkle over her
cheeks.
Removing the mitts, the wife reaches further into the parcel containing more
surprises. Spying the next gift, she snags the baby’s flying feet one at a time and
slips over each a rabbit-fur bootie. His giggles and smiles express approval.
Her fingers fondle the soft wool at the bottom of the package. She lifts out a
sheepskin hat. Her gratitude is christened by the tears that flood her face.
Georg gently takes the hat and places it on his beloved’s head. His delight is
the only mirror she needs to know that all is well.
The Austrian doctor leans his back against the wall. Contentment spills over his
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body and mind. His gaze follows his beloved as she slips her hand along the floor
behind the wood stove, and pulls out a lumpy pillowcase. The beloved offers the
lumpy case to her husband.
Georg examines the offering, wondering why his beloved would ever feel the
need to give him a gift. She has made so many, many sacrifices by following him
to this strange land. Humbly, his calloused fingers open the familiar linen case.
“Socks!” he exclaims, holding up a pair of blue, handwoven hosiery. “Long,
warm, wonderful!” Georg sets out to try on his gift, but his beloved tows in his
attention to the lump that remains in the pillowslip.
Setting the woolens aside, Georg lifts out a leather case. His heart begins to
race. He blinks erratically, optimism blushing while disbelief tries to expunge it. The
immigrant’s suddenly stone-cold fingers loosen the leather flap from the tab that
secures it. He nervously, carefully, pulls out a stethoscope.
“Merry Christmas, Georg dear.”
8
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Great Blizzard of 1899 – Artist Unknown
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Georg's painting of the cart they arrived in

GEORG RITTER VON TRAPP – The man behind the story that became the movie, THE SOUND OF MUSIC

ASSASSINATED EMPRESS ELISABETH (SISI) OF AUSTRIA
KNOWN FOR HER LONG HAIR
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Follow these links and learn more—
GREAT ARCTIC OUTBREAK 1899
GUSTAV KLIMT! Famous Painter – Video 13:21
SOUND OF MUSIC Filming Locations
AUSTRIAN MUSIC

 Music from the Habsburg Era
 Austrian Classical Music (~ 2 hrs YouTube)
 G U S T A V M A H L E R – Symphony No. 2: Explained in 3 Minutes: YouTube Video
 J O H A N N S T R A U S S I I – The Blue Danube Waltz op. 314 – YouTube video with paintings

MORE INFO ABOUT EARLY IMMIGRATION TO CANADA

 Arriving in Halifax Before Pier 21
 Immigration Policy
 YouTube Video
LINKS ABOUT EARTHEN DWELLINGS/CAVES

 Prairie Dugout House
 Dugout home: PDF
 Underground homes: PDF
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dm7umBkEl-s
 How to build a Survival Shelter : YouTube Video
 How to create a survival shelter
 Three Easy Survival Shelters
 How A Dugout House Demonstrated Wisdom
 Dugout house construction in Nebraska

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE BOXER REBELLION

 YouTube Video 1
 YouTube Video 2 – Rebellion explained in more detail
 Excellent Essay – Free PDF Download
 Encyclopedia Version 1
 Encyclopedia Version 2

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN EMPIRE

 10 MINUTE HISTORY – YOUTUBE VIDEO
 ENCYCLOPEDIA VERSION
 TIMELINE
 Austro-Hungarian Army
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GIRL WEARING LILY PAD HAT
OIL PAINTING BY AUSTRIAN MARIA (MIZZI) WUNSCH, 1862-1898
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